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tion of his preferment, and doubtless 
8UOC<*tdod well enough, for the Senator 
was smiling cordially as he bowed him 
out, but within, our friend wa> in no 
happv frame ot mind. Ho walked slowly 
upstairs. IVnir, poor Ned, he thought, 
what a fall from his high estate to be 
raised to it only to be dashed down 
again in what, to Percival’s sensitive 
spirit, would be a humiliating fashion. 
It would hurt him, too ; he would feel it 
so keenly ; and it might conceivably do 
him irreparable mischief, knock his am
bition out of him. Reduced thus to the 
ranks, Teddy felt, Percival might aban
don further effort, or show his resell t- 
ment so plainly as to lose all prestige 
with his superiors. Teddy knew his 
friend's lovable, yet mutable nature. On 
the other hand, given his present Halter
ing advance lie was capable of pushing 
enthusiastically ahead iu his encourage
ment.
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The Art of Winning People's Con
fidence.;^" I CSvl

The art of gaining people's confidence 
uickly and retaining it Is of inestim

able value to a youth who would get on 
iu the world! Very fow people possess 
it The majority of us throw barriers 

of its acquirement. By

■v ! icttor,"Notai
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in the way ,
having a disagreeable manner, lack of 
tact, or perhaps, an unpleasant person
ality, we frequently antagonize or repel 
those whom wo are anxious to please.

Many people have to work hard to 
overcome the prejudice created by first 
Impressions, while others, without elfort, 
charm everyone they meet.

Success is often due more to engag
ing manners and an attractive person
ality than to great ability.

It is not the teacher who knows most, 
(or instance, who is successful beyond 
others, but it is the one who pleases and 
Interests by means of her tact and 
winning ways. Neither is it always the 
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In caseThen he made his opportunity, and he 
carried it with him to the summit called 
Success.

“‘ Ah, me ! ’ cried his fellow-traveler,
1 if only 1 could have found such 
fectly splendid opportunity as my com
panion did ! "

“ And his complaints rent the atmos
phere until he reached the end of his 
vain journey. At the start of life each 
of us has the opportunity to do as one 
or the other of these two travelers did. 
He who wins makes opportunity.'* *

Dooley on Opportunity.
As the poet says: “ Opp rchuuity 

knocks at ivry man's dure wanst.1’ On 
some men's dures it hammers till it 
breaks down LiV dure, au' thin it in 
an’ wakes him up if he's asleep, an' iver 
aftherwards it warrucks f'r him as a 
night watchman. On other men’s dures 
it knocks and runs away, an’ on th* 
duree iv some men it knocks, an* whin 
they come out it hits them over the 
head with an ax.

and state which one preferred, 
your llrst choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

A SPLENDID GIFT

"GHNZ0NI ”
He had readied his own tloor now and 

paused on his ascent to the sample 
He looked about the big room.

No more need he dust and arrange and 
pick out orders; Percival and the 
others would do that ; it was over for 
him- -and would his friendship for Ned 
be over, too? Ah it was very, very 
possible: “Oh, how am 1 going to tell 
him, and make him understand!” Teddy 
almost groaned, and suddenly he real
ized completely that he could do 
neitlv r, and he turned his back and 
shut his mind tight, and his long legs 
carried him down stairs again three 
steps at a time.

He strode up to the Senator's dvt>r i 
and knocked, and was told to enter, in 
he marched, with his head up you ^ 
would have thought the genial Senator's y 
snug office a fortress which this big j 

had orders to assault and 
carry. The rubicund old gentleman , 
peered over his spectacles iu surprise.1 

A precise relation of the interview 
made public by either party 

to it, so, this being a true tale I cannot 
set it forth; but it is common knowledge 
that as Teddy left the office the Senator
took and grasped his hand and said, “It .
shall be as you wished, Mr. Purcell.” j the Passion of Christ. \S hen, for instance, 

Then the Senator called his partners the priest begins the function he kneels 
and said tu them, in his finest that is to at the foot of the altar,and there he 
say. his most combative senatorial represents C In 1st m the bloody sweat m 
manner, as though to drown opposition the garden of t.ethsemane. Theni he 
before it showed head: “l have decided goes up the steps and k isses t ^
to keep Mr. Percival iu the position I . and we are reminded of the kis. with
mistakenly appointed him to.” I ”^he gœ! tolme side ,,f the‘altar

Then in another tone he said: Hei P *nd th™ to the other and back to the
your eye on that young I urcell- he w 11 ePntrt. „[ it, and we recall how our 
go far. or I am much mistaken. I Savior waa led before Annas and

Teddy marched resolutely upstairs phais and I’ilatc and Herod and hack 
and as resolutely refrained from further t<) |>llat(. aud finally to the Hill of Cal- 
thougl'L He plunged like a race horse yar^. 
at his work. | The pI.;eat washes his bands and we

A piece of dimity was doubled up in tkiuk of i>iiate doing the same and de
an un.eemly way under a huge pile of ciarmg that lie is guiltless of this inno- 
others as some careless salesmen had When the consecration
left it—it was one of Teddy's pet tak,,s piacP and the Host is raised above 
grievances, this careless treatment of th{1 „rieat's bead to be seen by the con- 
his goods. He stooped and lifted the gr(,gation we behold .1 esus nailed to the 
whole heavy mass in one great armful 0(Ogg anj lifted un to die.
and straightened out the misused pi^v* j And ^ the 8acred drama goes on
Teddy was a stalwart athlete the pride l j|e j|e is buried, He rises again,
of the militia gymnasium. Ile asc^nds into heaven, and the Holy

“What muscle you have, Ted,” said Ghoat down to bless the Church
Percival’s somewhat wistful voice from and abidv with it forever. With that 
the staircase. He was feeling a bit b}e8SjDgf given by the priest, the wdrds 
lonely after , his first dip into his new arc heard, “ Go, for Mass is over, ’ and 
environment, and in his heart he was the people, having taken part in offering 
already miesiug his friend. He leaned ^he holy sacrifice, depart in peace, 
across the banister. thanking God for the grace o. their

“Teddy he said, “do get a move on presence at such celestial mysteries, 
will you ? And get into the sample any wonder that the Mass is a

with me—<and I bet you soon will magnet and that Catholics do not need
preaching or music or reading to in
crease its charm ?
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A to Z, but whoso manners are repell
ent, who is most valuable to hisVmployer, 
but the oh who has learned the art 
of pleasing.

We are so constituted that we are in
fluenced by what pleases us, even when 
it warps our judgment. One may feel 
a prejudice against a book agent, for 
example, who has managed to gain 
access to him. But, if the salesman has 
an uirreeable personality, and succeeds 
in making a favorable impression, he 
will sell the work he is canvassing for, 
even though the purchaser does not 
want it. “ I did not really want the 
book,” the latter will be heard to say 
afterwards, “but the fellow was so 
pleasing, so polite and genial, that 1 
really could not help doing what he 
wanted me to do."

While the art of winning people's 
favor and confidence is, iu many in
stances, a natural gift, like most of the 
good things iu life, it may he acquired 
by those who earnestly seek it.

The first step to be taken is to culti- When the king made Edward I’ercival 
vate—if you do not already possess it— a knight of his court —that is to say, 
a uniformly cheerful disposition. A wben the senior partner formally pro- 
bright, smiling face will do more to in- moted Ned I’ercival to be a traveler,or,
Cline a man's heart toward you, and to jn the picturesque phrase, a Knight of 
gain his ear, than all the virtues in the the Gripsack, iu the service o! Rice, 
calendar, handicapped by a gloomy Barton & Rice, Teddy Purcell nearly 
visage. shook his hand off when he marched up-

Be generous with your sympathy, and atalrs from the office, swelling 
try to be at least as much interested in aense 0f his new importance, 
the joys and sorrows of others as you l*ercival forgot his dignity, and danced 
would’wish them to be in yours. an amazing measure among the counters

When vou meet friends or acquaint- „f printed cloths and many-colored cal- 
ances, do" not “ buttonhole " them and icoeSt aided and abetted by Teddy 
pour into their unwilling ears a history («hose full name was Edmund, but 
of your affairs. Listen, rather, to what wbum nobodv ever called so.) 
they have to say, and try to enter as “Good, goed for you, Ned, good enough, 
cordially as possible into their feelings, o](J man crie(1 Teddy. “ 1 knew you'd 
their hope, and fiers and plans. This t it this time, f was sure of it 1 What
dues not mean, of course, that you are ^ the 0[d man say to you ?" “ Weil, Teddy, you 11 be on the road
to be victimized by every bore who , ^ with , careless- jourwlf before long, you know ; another
wishes to secure a listoucr-it di.ee not 1 er®‘T,al ^ter-uf-fact air pal- "vacancy will soon arrive for you, and 1
mutter who-but it means to give to ““ ‘‘the complimentary phrases »Kal not have much of a start, now you
hungry hearts that generous measure of j • . ; q1(1 Man informing ***} , .
sympathy which we all crave. him of' his promotion. The Old Man Unfortunately, it had not occurred to

Treat men as brothers, and though . »-»arfn*»r He was also a Peroivtsl to speak so, and Teddy chafed
your kindness may, in some instance., be "as the w™ l ' H seldom at the thougat of the little, significant
abuaed, vourgain^wili far outweigh your United State. Senator.^ -Idom while the big sunny
loss, in the healthy, happy atmosphere the active management of room, aa bright and as bizarre in effect
vnu will create, and in the friendly me?9' V0™ , . lmt v,,. as some oneuMl market-place with the
sentiments you will attract to yourself. mTs-mully announcing Kreat heaps of many colored cotton

Above all things el to, be consistent “^Teslndap^tments among the cloths, seem^ very cheerless to him, 
and persistent in your efforts, or you . ~ ()^ emplovees, giving such an^

waL°cLrruoe, th/^to

^"“n-etaT^twtiiT^ of those upon whom preference felL” ^ig^Ve^g and “emptying

Ki^to pr ; S.3 wTstiU £d

titontr tolUble character. No one will concern. They paid low wages until ^ th,,m . ao<),i, no doubt, he would be 
give his confidence to a man who has you showed your value and then y.tmre- picU]ng oet goods to fill Percival's orders 
the renutation of being fickle or un- ceived payment for the whole worth _ perciTal a traveler and he still a

of it. There -ere few vacancies with stuck.r0(,m d.rk.
oert n' them. You entered their service as a The aonnd of the electric call bell
Personal Appearance and Success. b,,y anti ran errands or looked after the ,,roke iuto Teddy's ruminations; it rang 

Thousands of worthv young people stock, and stayed with them if you were three times, a signal that his presence 
have failed to obtain situations simply able to climb ; if not you made way fo Waa required in the office. He hastened 
because they have not learned the art some other boy. !br !I ice Fa,-ton & ce dow?aUlre in obedience. "Mr. Ric,
ot carrying themselves properly, of ap- wanted none but those that we wants you,' said...................
rearing to advantage. A youth who bers. , . . . tered the private Lillee of the Senator,

izl when he walks, who " Well, Ned, you've certainly got your the retired head of the firm,
drags his feet , kin„ ,,nergv, chance now,” went on the delighted “ Ah, so this U Mr, Durcell, eh ?" said
da°ng èeîikè strings from his Moulders, Teddy. “ You'll show the old hands thp digllified old gentleman, smiling, 
a „ rn„v„ a favorable impression liow te get orders ! . . “ Sit down, sir." Teddy complied,does not make a • P But this rather sobered young I ercival ^rendering what was coming. He was
u^naptoprietoror nmn^er. whotooks back the thought of the ao°t kept tong in suspense.
^tLhln'amTOM^ing his desk or office, veterans and proved men in the sample- „ Mr Vuro.ll,” said the Senator, “ 1 
gait when approaching hv every room upstairs. He had won his spurs, ain nleasmt to inform you that you have
vh,CB£ ege- °, IP, n ed’ tu iia decllton. 1 n e enough, but he felt that he should p w>uli,tt.ut and faithful good 

e, S iï i have to Ply them vigorously to keep up ^ 9h(|WU thlt you are worthy of ad-
n 1 ^h-le he Is " talking to him, he with his new companions. This, how- Tancem6nt in the service of this house,
nnud while he is ^ talking ever, was but a fleeting impression, as which ia „ ,ou no doubt know, one of
wolild learn a useful less . • Umpae9 of truth are often apt to be. the 0;deet a„d most honorable in Amer
tunately, he usually gw-s a t g (, d „ b.e for a time, Teddy, he . _ jt j cherished design, sir, to
ofthe tilings whichbared him from toe , muat Ret up to the eieCuto, wh.n public labors relax sufli-
ooveted place. This I Jhich iaJcate3 ,ample room and hx>k over my trunks. cJentlji , monogr«ph devoted to the his-
ti\e glance of the y , . , . , makemv first trip next week. torv of the house, which will show, Mr.
lack of self-control or a vicio^ ^ 'fnrowing out his chest, which rather puroelli how long and how intimately
it may be a failure to lo® ■ fin_ _aTe him the air of a proud little ;u ri#c and progress have been associ- 
m the eye : it may be' twl g “ t®°_ bantam, lor he was but a scant live foot aU,(, %,uh that „f our beloved country, 
gira or playing with his 1 1^ t four, Percival marched upstairs, whilst A dignlfled gesture lent emphssis to the
ing; it may be a .oiled collar o^cuff B ^ suddetlly a„ber<xl, turned to h.s ,nd T.ddy fancied that the old
may be unkempt hair or ü ge k'.un()[ , thp ealieves. Senator had difflcultv iu keeping “ Mr.
nai s; t may be an ill-fitting, skmedy eJtement of unaffectedly re- „,, ont ,f hia rolling sentences;
suit ; it may be a c;«^t‘tYhil [,, "ih ch joicing over his friend's success faded kPweTer h, D0W came to the point.
of a score of other little things whicn 1 Band the thought of his own defeat. „ A, ,r, aware," he said, “
influence the decision-none of which is ^PerciTaVa promotion meant to va(.allc. hM two caused by the death of 
small when ones whole carch)' him, had room to enter his mind, and a member of our traveling staff, and after
cess in life, may hang in the balance ’ehow Percival himself had now du, consideration of the claims of all the

A slouchy appearance, duU.dawdUn^ door f0r this thought to en- janio J„u h.TO been ch«en, and to the

fcM.-.-zssr.s L.-" '
cut in hi. replies to questions, bueh he rouid ^ w„e ,qu»l and ’^«h 0, ^r.t,dation and admonition
acts indicate a blight, alert, qnic J PerciTBi had been chosen for pro- tj£t f0fl„„„i--his mind was flooded 

not d* motion, proving that in their value to with pj^nre, and surprise, and bewil-
their employers they were not equal. dcrmr„t. What did all this mean ? 

And the thought stung him awpiyi n«t 1’er.lval made a mistake; or were 
nd it mocked his deep-seated ambition. tbeT both appointed to the traveling

________________ ■ staff? Surely the latter must be the
and the thought sent rejoicing
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Somehow, deep in his heart, he had con
sidered himself a better workman than 
his chum, i’erciral was very clever, 
alert and lively, but be was, Tedilj 
thought, somewhat erratic ; he was like 
a runner upon whom you could not al
ways rely to do his best, who often lag 
ged indifferently behind and as often 
surprised you with some brilliant spurt. 
Well, he had certainly spurted ahead 
now and won the race for the coveted 
preferment. And Teddy felt that some
how 1‘ercivalhad not behaved altogether 
fairly towards him, that is, that he had 
not seemed to give thought to his, 
Teddy’s, natural disappointment. Prob
ably had Percival acted a somewhat 
different part in the little scene of con- 

he would not have, as 1
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•is. London • CanadaA MODERN KNIGHT.

I
A STORY FOR THE BOYS. 1gratulations, 

liave put it, opened the door for the 
thought of his own defeat to enter 
Teddy’s mind and spoil all the pleasure 
of the event for him. A tale of

Teddy was a young man of imagina
tion. He had the faculty of pleasingly 
anticipating events in thought, living 
them, mentally, before they occurred— 
it must be added that his anticipations 
very often were wrong. When he had 
waited by the stairway for 1‘ercival’» 
return from the office he had rehearsed, 
in this imaginative way of his, the com
ing scene of congratulation. And the 
imaginary dialogue would end, he felt 

with Percival saying somewhat to

with the
Then

sure, 
this effect :

Venture. An Emigration

too."
The words were as some cordial to 

Teddy, they warmed and cheered and 
revivified him. They were just what he 
had imagined, just what he knew Ned 
Percival thought, after all. He jumped 
to the stairs, and the two young 
shook hands.

I have only to add that the Senator s 
prophecy was true prophecy Teddy did 
“go far "—he went to a partnership 
with the Senator iu time.
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Non-Catholics, v.ho do not understand 

the ceremony of the Mass, often wonder 
what there is in it to attract such close 
attention. To them preaching and 
hymn singing are the accepted forms of 
public worship, says the Inter-Mountein
Catholic. , „ . . ..

It would therefore be well to tell 
our non-Catholic friends that all the 
ceremonies have a meaning and relate to

Balia»

A man’s worth is estimated in this 
world according to his conduct.

I

ooks on top o£ the 
stove, bakes in 
oven at same time
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Ol You can cook over every pot-hole 
and bake in Pandora oven at same 
time—and get perfect results. That's 
because cooking draft is also baking 
draft-. Flues are so constructed that 
heat passes directly under every 
pot-hole and around oven twice 
before passing up chimney. No 
wasted heat—instead fuel does 
double duty, saving Pandora owners 
both time and money.
Would you not like to be a Pandora owner?

L
c

mind. Employer» are 
having in thoir service people with alow, 
irresponsive minds of slovenly bodies.

Brightness, cheerfulness, alertness, 
promptness and energy of attitude ana 
bearing are things which attract atten
tion very quickly, and secure situations 
where dullness and carelessness of at
tire, though joined, as they sometimes 
are, with unusual 'intelligence and wis
dom, make undesirable employees.

Opportunities.
Congressman Fred Benson, who al

ways has a good story to tell, gives this 
as one of his latest :

“ Two men started to journey down 
the Highway of life. They were both 
young, both enthusiastic, and they were 
traveling together. “ , .,

“ If I could find an opportunity, said 
one of them, * I would do great things.

“ But lie never found the opportunity. 
There appeared to be none lying around 
loose.

“ I find no 
young fellow, 
one.’

5315
L. C.

sesa

IKesse, 
through him.

The Senator s next words brought him 
to attention with a shock.

“ When you report in the sample 
room you will please to ask Mr. Percival 
to come to me ? I have an unpleasant 
duty to perform. 1 — I made a little
mistake----- ” Here the rotund old
gentium an reddened a little, he was not 
accustomed to making little mistakes ; it 
wotiM appear. “ From the similarity in 
names between you and Mr. Percival I, 
who am kept by my senatorial duties 
f rotp as close a knowledge with the doings 
of the firm as I could wish for, fell into 
an error, and confounded his name with 
the one chosen by my active associates 
for promotion."

Teddy struggled hard to suitably ex- 
pro«« hia thanks and sense of apprecia-
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*. • so I think 1 will make

« « '&
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s financial 
josition is 
inexcclled.

?olid as the 
Continent.”
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